mation technology. Management of computer systems, cellular phones, voice mail systems, and beepers, in addition to the physical environment housing these systems to assure confidentiality of employee health information, is as important as locking the health record file cabinet.
TECHNOLOGY AND DATA SECURITY
In July 1997, a televised national news broadcast aired a story containing the personal health information of a nationally known entertainer. This is only one example of many. Newspapers and magazines, as well as televised news broadcasts, frequently ask the question, "who has access to your health care records and how did this information reach public knowledge?" (Kloss, 1996) .
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 has two well known provisions to help U.S. citizens retain their health care insurance coverage if they change jobs. This law also prohibits exclusion or denial of health care coverage to persons with pre-existing health care conditions. In addition, the Act includes provisions requiring federal laws and legislation to be in place within the next 3 years insuring the confidentiality of health records and health information (Kloss, 1996) . This lesser known part of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act not only addresses the client's written record, but also addresses the confidentiality of client information in general. Therefore, protection of not only the written record but also all forms of client information such as phone conversations, computer information, beeper and fax information must be covered if confidentiality of client records is maintained.
The challenge to nurses in the workplace and all health care providers and disciplines can only be expected to increase as technology advances. Telehealth, the use of telecommunication devices for any aspect of health care delivery, enables persons living in remote areas to receive benefit of consultation and varied health resources using information technology resources (Canavan, 1996) . Future vision for telehealth includes team consultation and possibly teledirected surgery. However, Telehealth is not only a futuristic strategy for health care delivery. Its uses are being expanded. For example, telephonic case management is one of the most recent uses of communication devices to provide service to clients in far reaching geographical areas. Telephonic case management is best accomplished through use of fax, telephone, beepers and computer systems. This type of case management enables the workplace nurse case manager to provide consultation to employees in remote areas. Telephonic case management also provides the case manager, employee, human resource representative, supervisor, and client with the ability to participate in team conference calls. Along with access to health care providers, telephonic case management offers a cost effective way for more clients to receive quality assured health care (Kalina, 1997b) .
Nurses are challenged to continue to "be there" as client advocates. Solutions to the high cost of health care in the private and public sectors are frequently offered in the form of providing less skilled and credentialed providers to fulfill the traditional roles, responsibilities, and accountabilities of the registered professional nurse. From the risk management standpoint this short term "quick fix" may have grave long term financial consequences, in addition to the risk of inadequate care for the client. The use of unlicensed assistive personnel is of growing concern to the profession and to clients. Telehealth offers an effective and highly visible opportunity for the nursing profession to continue to be part of the primary solution for solving the disparity of access to health care (Fuss, 1998) . As opportunities grow in Telehealth, maintaining confidentiality of client health information continues to be a major challenge for the nurse in fulfilling the duty to protect the rights and dignity of the client.
The first step in strategic management of information systems is viewing the information needs specific to the company health service unit or nurse owned business. The "view" is the way in which the nurse using the information sees its strategic value. For example, a physician looks at a body of employee information and views it in the context of providing medical care for the employee.
Likewise, the nurse looks at and may summarize the same data into a different view, such as the comparison of data from many different health care providers. A third view might be the summarized data obtained from biological testing formatted to meet governmental regulations and reporting requirements. The primary purpose of developing a strategic data plan is to provide a central repository of data that can support all views with equal ease. Overlaying all possible views is the need for data security (Kalina, 1997b) . Data security must provide for confidentiality of employees' occupational and nonoccupational health record information as mandated by legal, ethical, professional occupational and environmental health practice. While this hallmark of quality professional nursing practice is often difficult to quantify in business terms, this value added service needs to be clearly identified in the health service's business plan as part of quality assurance criteria (Fitko, 1994; Kalina, 1997a) .
DEFINING CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION
While defining confidentiality of information may at first appear to be a simple task, defining data confidentiality of computerized health information is more complex. Everyone seems to have some knowledge. As a result, differing personal opinions as to the meaning of confidentiality exist. Thus, it is difficult to reach any consensus without first defining terms and creating a single detailed structure for discussion of the topic. As an initial framework, the security of the data in a computerized health information system might be maintained by delineating discussion into three distinct categories: • Securing health information files from outside intrusion (locking the file cabinet). • Eliminating data accidents by maintaining the internal integrity of the data (keeping the information out of the range of full coffee cups). • Disaster recovery or restoration of an information system after a natural disaster (recovering from a fire or flood).
This article discusses the three major threats to the confidentiality of computerized information files and methods for mitigating each threat (see Sidebar on page 583).
LOCKING THE COMPUTERIZED FILE CABINET
As in the case of the fireproof file cabinet with a locking drawer, the most secure system occurs when the drawer is locked and no access is allowed. Experienced computer programmers may remember situations in which the operators were the only individuals allowed access to the computer room. Th e progr ammers gave the operator a deck of punched cards. After the cards were run through the computer, the cards and any paper reports were returned. Thi s was the most sec ure environm ent for co mputer operations. All access to the computer was strictly controlled and mon itored . However, it was inconvenient. During operation , the typica l turnaround for each request took many hour s. Each method of opening the computing file drawer presents a situation in which ease of use requires balancing against a decrease in security. As with the case of the file cabinet, the most secure information system is one completely enclosed in a locked co ntainer or room with severely restricted access. Computer network s have dramat ically incre ased the utility of co mputers. Networks mainta in electronic connections between one computer and many printers and term inals, or maintain electronic connecti ons among mult iple computers. People now can telecommute or work from home as they dial in to their compan y's computer network from any telephone. The major question is "How can flexibilit y of use be maintained without any passerby reaching into the drawer and copying or removing any computer file?"
First, one must assess the flexibility of the network and check for those places where information might be leaked . One of the more rigid network s is IBM 's Sys tem Network Architecture (SNA), the basic mainframe co mputer network for many decades. Thi s network is entirely closed becaus e all terminals, printers, and other network connections must be clearly defined before network operations can begin (Gilbert, 1995) . While it is now somewhat common for people to dial in to one of these networks from home, it requires persons to have speci al- ized softwa re and indi vidu al sec urity authorization before they can enter the network. The opposite of the closed network is a network based on Open System Architecture. With this basic network architecture, all computer files are accessible by anyone (Computer Associates, 1993 ) . The most widely known example of an open network is Transmission Control Protocol/lnternet Protocol (TCP/IP), the language of the Internet (Desborough, 1996) . Anyone is allowed free access to the Internet. In addition, computer to computer tran sfer of information is not only allowed but encouraged. Thus, additional security precautions are nece ssary to maintain the confident iality of the information stored within computer files in which the computer network is exposed to large outside networks. Often , schemes for the security of inform ation within a computer environment are based on user authentication.
Authentication
The most common authentication is based on username and password combinations. Individual s working in a corporate environm ent are familiar with these login processes. Often , the user first logs on to the network and a small window open s reque sting the operator to enter a usernam e and a password . Correctl y completing the information and forwarding it back to the computer program allows access to prede fined groupings of servers and computer files. Often , this login proce ss is repeated as the operator first enters each computer application. Authentication also can be used as a gateway to subsets of a computer application (Rotherwall, 1996) . For example, an application may provide reports available to everyone. However, updates are only allowed by quali-fied individuals. Authentication also can be used for this role. Thu s, usernames and passwords ca n be used at numerous levels when protecting the confidentiality of inform ation. In summary, authentication can be used to control access to files, access to co mputer applications, or to subfunctions of a computer application.
Most people are familiar with another application of this same authentication scheme. For people using automated telle r machines, the program asks for a perso nal identification numb er (PIN) before the operator can deposit or withd raw money from a bank account. Many retirement accounts work in a similar way in that customers ca n call the bank via a telephone to initiate an automated transaction by entering a social sec urity number and PIN before they can transfe r money fro m one account to anoth er, inquire about an account balance, or chan ge the accounts which recei ve their next deposit. Thi s soc ial secu rity number and PIN is a variation of the same username/p assword that sec ures access to many other computer applications.
A different approach to authentication is the Sony Fingerprint Ident ification Unit'>' , Th is small unit appears similar to a pencil sharpener, but the application is different. In this case, instead of operators entering a username and password , they are identified by placing a finger into the identification unit (Sony, 1998) . Because fingerprints are unique for each individual, the operator can be verified by a scan of a fingerprint. This can be combin ed with the Windows operat ing system software so a personal co mputer cannot be started without a fingerprint verification . One recomm ended use of this verification scheme is for time card systems. A second obvio us application is establishing personal identification at automated teller machines. Finall y, it also could be used as a personal logon to a computer without having to type a username and a password.
Firewalls
While the Internet provide s an open archite cture in which information becomes readily available across different computer hardware and operating systems, providing a gate from a user 's computer network to the Intern et also opens the door for outsiders to come in and browse others' computer files. Because the Internet is an open system, the architecture is designed for travel in both directions along the information superhighway. Any gate allowing the user's network to access the Internet also allows Internet travelers to visit the user's network, as the same tools and protocols (comm unications languages) are used in both environments.
A more detailed view of the Internet is helpful to 584 understand the complexity of the process. Many organizations now divide their Internet network into two distinct regions: Internet and Intranet. Using this con text:
• The Internet is the open worldwide network first established by the National Science Foundation. Access is available to everyone from any location.
• The Intranet is an Internet type network available only to employees working for an organization. For many Fortune 500 companies, the Intranet is used for documenting telephone directories, company policies and procedures, and reporting status about important projects. Thu s, access to data transmitted on the company Intranet only should be available to company employees, providing security from persons outside of the orga nization. Because some employees may require access from home and the office, computer users access company Intranets from both inside and outside the organization's compu ter network . The obviou s question is how can two separate computing environments be supported by the orga nization without allowing free access to confidential files (Johnson, 1995 )? The answer is by placing a firewall between the Internet and the Intranet. A firewall is a gate between networks in which access through the gate can be both restricted and monitored (Wack, 1995) . Some form of authentication is required at the firewall before computer users are allowed access to the other side of the wall. The norma l form of authent ication is the use of a username and password.
Data Encryption
Normally a system of passwords may be more than adequate to prevent unauthorized access to client records for computer systems without connection to the Internet or other outside networks. However, when caregivers are allowed access to the computer environment over telephone lines such as those associated with the Internet , many systems use a traditional tactic of verifying PINs during initial cont act to their compu ter system . Another tactic is for a modem (computer device for receiving a telephone call) to return a telephone call to a preauthorized telephone number before the originating telephone is granted system access (Pickering, 1994) . For exa mple, a home computer may call the company's computer, which then hangs up and calls the home number. In this case, the home telephone number must be assoc iated with an authori zation list for telephones allowed to call into the company computer.
Even more stringe nt tactics protecting the confidentiality of client information are required when this information is transmitted through totally unsecured networks (W3C , 1995) . While telephone lines are considered fair-CE ARTICLE ly secure, the location of the telephone also must be considered. For example, some nurses consider a telephone located in a cubicle not secure for discussions related to confidential health information. Also, cellular telephones or other devices that rely on radio signals for a portion of the communications are less secure than a telephone call from a closed office. Possibly the least secure method for the transmission of information is the Internet itself. Transmissions through unsecured media need to be secured using an encryption technique (Canter, 1997) . The military has used encryption for many decades for the transmission of secured conversation over normal telephone lines . This proven technique is currentl y available for the transmi ssion of computer data using one of many software packages. This can be accomplished during the transmission of information files or sending email (Canter, 1997) . Encryption also can be used to secure information as it is stored on the computer so individuals not requiring information access cannot see confidential information.
ELIMINATION OF DATA ACCIDENTS
The data from a computer application, such as a health system, are stored inside a computer in a database. In a correctly designed system, saving a single computer screen of information often results in updating a number of different databases. As a result, guaranteeing the integrity of the health information is as difficult as guaranteeing the security of the information. Because an information system is manufactured from combining thousands of electrical and mechanical parts, any of these parts can fail at any time. Thus, the computer application must have some method of verifying all information updates are either accepted or rejected. This guarantee is most often enforced by processing commit points. The database allows the updates to take place. However, when using transaction commit points, if all the updates within the transaction do not finish, the system automatically rolls back any completed database updates. Commit commands executed at the end of transactions are used to guarantee the integrity of the user' s health information. For commit points to be most effective, the processing of commits must be automatic, with no manual intervention.
Database Processing Redundancy
Duplicating computer subsystems within the overall computer environment allows for the continuation process after the failure of any single computer system component. When computer environments are required to support a 24 hour per day, 7 day a week environment, duplicate system components are essential for continua- DECEMBER 1998, VOL. 46, NO. 12 tion of service.
One system for guaranteeing uninterrupted computer operations is to duplicate the storage of all computer information, and duplicate the computer memory so the computer can continue to process after any single system failure. For example, if the mechanical storage mechanism that stores the database fails, the secondary storage which has the same information can continue to process until the primary system can be repaired. This redundancy is more expensive, but allows for continuous operations when necessary .
Disaster Recovery
No matter how well an information system is planned , or how well it is operated, there is always the possibility of a failure from which it is very difficult to recover. For extreme cases, a plan for computer system recovery must be in place. On February 27, 1983, the roof of the Mazda USA building collapsed on its computer center during a rainstorm, demolishing the entire computer center (Beeler, 1983) . Computer operations were restored in 4 days because Mazda USA had a preestablished disaster recovery plan.
Database recovery after some critical system failures requires rebuilding the databa se from the last time of quiescence. Many technique s are required for successful information system recovery and all are well beyond the scope of this article. However the "Pull the Plug Test" is an excellent test of the recovery of any information system. If support personnel can explain how the system can be completely recovered without loss or fragmentation of transactions when electricity is suddenly removed from the environment, the system will meet all redundanc y and recovery requirements. The Security Checklist in the Sidebar summarizes common areas of threat to the confidentiality of computerized information files and describes the most effective countermeasures for each threat.
CONCLUSION
The manager is charged with the management of business resource s. One of the most important management issues is securing the confidentiality of health information. In the rapidly changing business and health care environment of the 1990s, the wise and prudent manager identifies information technology resources as strategically important to the business. For the occupational or environmental health nurse or manager, technology is rapidly becoming not only a business resource, but also a strategic resource critical for business success. Security management of information technology systems can lead to demonstrate that good occupational and environmental health is good business.
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With technological advances, nurses in the workplace are challenged to continue the protection of confidential health records.
The security of health records can be viewed in three distinct categories: securing files from outside intrusion, maintaining the internal data security, and providing for recovery from disasterous events.
Common techniques for securing data include authenication, electronic firewalls, and data encryption.
Business Process Design: Securing Computerized Health Information Files
This issue of the AAOHN JOURNAL contains a Continuing Education Module on "Business Process Design: Securing Computerized Health Information Flies ." 1.0 contact hour of continuing education credit will be awarded by AAOHN upon successful completion of the postlest and evaluation . A certificate will be awarded and the scored test will be returned when the following requirements are met by the participant: 1) The completed answer sheet is received at AAOHN on or before November 30, 1999; (2) A score of 70% is achieved by the participant;
(3) The answer sheet is accompanied by a $10 processing fee. Expect up to 6 weeks for delivery of the certificate. Upon completion of this lesson, the occupational health nurse will be able to:
1. Explain the importance of securing computerized health information files.
2. List the strategies for securing health information files from outside intrusion.
3. Describe methods of maintaining the internal integrity of data.
4. Describe disaster recovery of an information system. AAOHN is accredited as a provider of continuing education in nursing by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. Alabama provider number ABNP0063. California provider number CEP9283. Louisiana provider number LSBN3. Contact hour credits received for successful completion of the posttest and evaluation may be used for relicensure, certification, or re-certification.
Directions: Circle the letter of the best answer on the answer sheet provided. (Note: you may submit a photocopy for processing.)
